
Replies of clarification sought against “Medical Insurance Tender” 
(IITP/SA/2021/01 dated 20/05/2021) 

Sl.No. Clarification sought Reply 

1.  Kindly reconfirm whether it is GMC policy or 
some ongoing policy is running 

Tender for new policy. The current 
policy is with National Insurance 
Company Ltd. 

2.  Whether GMC is requested for only 
students/their dependents as well 

Insurance policy for students and their 
spouses, if any 

3.  Please confirm if we are covering all 
students/and their dependents of the Institute 
or is there any other policy 

Students of the Institute and their 
spouses, if any. 

4.  What is sum insured required for each 
person. 

Please refer tender document, page-
19. 

5.  Please provide sum insured wise and age 
wise members data, so that we shall calculate 
the demograph 

Please refer table given below 

6.  What are the terms and condition to be opted 
since in the not clearly mentioned 

Please refer tender document 

7.  If there is some existing ongoing policy, then 
please provide the TPA or insurance 
company claim 

Insurance company: National 
Insurance Company Ltd. 

TPA: Genesis India 

8.  Whether hospitalization expenses for 
Maternity cover is required or not 

Yes 

9.  Whether the group is proposing for Group 
Health insurance for first time 

No 

10.  If it is renewal share claim MIS in MS-Excel 
with report generated date 

Insurance company: National 
Insurance Company Ltd. 

TPA: Genesis India 

11.  No. of lives covered in expiring policy at 
inception of the policy 

1800 

12.  Current no. of lives covered in expiring policy 1800 

13.  Expiring policy premium paid at inception of 
the policy 

618/- per student for 50,000 SA 

14.  Current policy premium 618/- per student for 50,000 SA 

15.  Apart from students any employees and their 
dependents covered or not 

Insurance policy for students and their 
spouses, if any 

 
Age profile of students and his/her spouse (numbers are tentative) 

 Students Spouse of Students 

0-18 Years 500  

19 Year 300  

20 Year 400  

21-35 Years 900 350 

36-45 Years 50 10 

46-55 Years   

56-60 Years   

 


